
  

TITLE 
  

:60 Promo or show theme 1920's melody featuring 
Wa-wa trumpet & tack piano (source take 50) 
teats €59 

2:30 Promo or show theme 1920's melody featuri 
Wwa-wa trumpet & tack piano 

2 

2:20 Promo 1920's melody featuring wa-wa trumpet 
& tack piano 
Teta tans 

( 
:10 Promo 1920's melody featuring wa-wa trumpet 
tack piano 

ye GE Oe 

:03 Logo featuring wafwa trumpet & tack piano 

:60 Promo or show eme 1920's melody featuring 
tack piano (source ke 29). 

:30 Promo or show the 1920's melody featuring 
tack piano 

ae 

:03 Logo featuring tack piano 

Thematic sampler full orchestra including disco 
movie theme, main positioning theme, & the news 
(source take 13) 2:47,source time 

Staion Image 2:30 mini special featuring disco 
movie theme, main positioning theme & news theme 

:30 Group vocal community involvement spot 
End of successful campaign "Hey, we're walkin' 
on 412 32." 

  

:30 Young girl vocal community: involvement spot 
Crystalline background Start of campaign 
"Hey, we'll be walkin' On dir . .. 

  

  

230 Crystalline sound instrumental into group vocal 
community involvement spot End of successful campaign 
“You're on top of it ali" 

:10 Logo featuring vocal groups (community involvement) 
End of successful campaign 
"seu Fe on top efit ali, You're: of top of 4t aii” 

:20 Spot featuring wa-wa trumpet into vocal logo 
‘“stay on top of it. all”  



  

+b tals 
  

Ad 1i1b piano thematic sampler featuring 
movie theme, main positioning theme and news 
theme 2:23 

News oriented humanistic promo spot VOCAL VERSION 
"Life has a way of changin' day after day, but 
we're On top of it... ..J/etc.: * Key of F (source 81) 

  

News oriented humanistic group vocal Presentation 
Version "Life has a way of changin' day after day, 
but we're on top of it .. . etc." Key of F (source $81) 
:30 plus 

  

Sports colors featuring fuzz tone guitars and brass 
over contemporary percussion bed. Presentation Version. 
>60 

Fast moving percussion bed featuring tom-toms and tymph. 
ON TOP OF IT ALL logos designed for multi-media 
presentations :60 
  

 


